COVID-19 Protocols for Events | Version 4 | Updated June 1, 2021
All participants are required to follow local and federal guidelines when on site at a track. This working
document will be updated as information and regulations change. Please see event supplemental regulations for
additional guidance and protocols.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Please remember responsible action by all will help ensure we can continue to race. Those who choose not to
follow the outlined protocols are subject to ejection from an event. If allowed by local guidelines, only one
warning will be given.
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Talk to your doctor to see if you are at an increased risk for severe illness from COVID-19. If you are, it’s
recommended that you stay home until the threat has decreased.
First and foremost, if you are exhibiting any symptoms of the COVID-19 virus listed below (even if they are mild),
we ask that you refrain from attending any SCCA Pro Racing events. These symptoms may appear 2-14 days after
exposure to the virus:
•
•
•

Fever
Cough
Shortness of breath or
difficulty breathing

•
•
•
•

Chills
Repeated shaking with chills
Muscle pain
Headache

•
•

Sore throat
New loss of taste or smell

If you develop these symptoms while at an event, please isolate yourself immediately, and contact Sydney Davis
Yagel (713-628-8337 | syagel@sccapro.com) and your Series Manager for further instructions.
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

DR

Effective January 26, 2021, all international airline passengers to the United Statesages two years and older must
provide a negative COVID-19 viral or antigen test taken within three calendar days of travel. Alternatively,
travelers to the U.S. may provide documentation from a licensed health care provider of having recovered from
COVID-19 in the 90 days preceding travel.After you arrive in the United States, get tested 3–5 days after travel
and stay home to self-quarantine for 7 days after travel.
If you are fully vaccinated with an FDA-authorized vaccine:
• You should continue to follow CDC’s recommendations for traveling safely and get tested 3-5 days after
travel.
• You do NOT need to get tested before leaving United States unless your destination requires it.
• You do NOT need to self-quarantine after arriving in the United States.
People are considered fully vaccinated with an FDA-authorized vaccine:
• 2 weeks after their second dose in a 2-dose series of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines, or
• 2 weeks after a single-dose vaccine, such as Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen vaccine

The purpose of this document is to identify areas or actions that increase the risk of transmitting the virus between participants and to suggest possible methods of reducing this risk. The
document does not and is not intended to identify every point of transmission and every mitigation method nor that following the recommended mitigation methods will prevent virus transmission.
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GENERAL PROTECTION
Please continue to practice good hygiene protocols such as washing your hands and social distancing.
SCCA Pro Racing is working with promoters and tracks prior to our arrival to understand local guidelines and
protocols as well as our expectations. We will work together to ensure that all participants are informed and
prepared in advance.
FACIAL COVERING
If you are fully vaccinated against COVID-19, masks are no longer required indoors or outdoors UNLESS local
regulatory authorities or venues have specific mask requirements in place.
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If you are not vaccinated, you may still attend and participate in SCCA events. However, in line with the latest
CDC guidelines, it is recommended that you continue to wear a mask indoors and when near others. This is
subject to any mask requirements by local regulatory authorities and/or venue management.
Regardless of any national or local directives, all individuals remain free to wear a mask in any setting at any
SCCA event, should they choose to.
REGISTRATION

Registration is an area of high-risk area due to the interaction between all participants.
• When held indoors or without the ability to maintain social distance, facial coverings are strongly
recommended.
• During peak hours, we may be limiting the number of people if the registration area is indoors.
TECHNICAL INSPECTION AND IMPOUND

an area of high-risk area due to the interaction between all participants.
During peak hours, facial coverings are strongly recommended for all participants entering the tech area.
Annual/pre-event tech will be scheduled to reduce the number of participants in the tech area.
It is recommended to reduce the number of crew members allowed in the tech area.
Drivers or a representative will be required to physically handle all driving gear during annual inspections.
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Tech is
•
•
•
•

Impound may be scheduled longer to allow time for necessary checks and continue to observe our protocols and
local mandates.
RACE CONTROL & TIMING AND SCORING

It is recommended that facial coverings be worn inside race control and the timing room. Access to these areas
should be limited to officials only.
TEAM & DRIVERS MEETINGS
It is recommended that meetings are broken into smaller groups and/or held in an area to allow for social
distance. Facial coverings are recommended when meetings are held indoors.
VICTORY CIRCLE
Podium risers should be spaced out to allow for social distance between drivers. A limitation may be placed on
the number of participants allowed in the victory circle area, and it is recommended that all viewers social
distance and wear facial coverings.

The purpose of this document is to identify areas or actions that increase the risk of transmitting the virus between participants and to suggest possible methods of reducing this risk. The
document does not and is not intended to identify every point of transmission and every mitigation method nor that following the recommended mitigation methods will prevent virus transmission.
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